
IDEA MARINE 70.2 WA (New) – FULL OPTIONAL

General Data
Shipyard and model: IDEA MARINE 70.2 Walkaround
Length:                 6,99  mt – Beam:  2,50  mt
Load of people: 10     
Weight (without engine):   1500 kg
Max Power: 300 Hp 
Cabin:       1     - Berths: 2
Fuel tank: 200 lt – Water tank: 100 lt
CE-category: C
Description: 
Beautiful Day Cruiser from the Italian shipyard Idea Marine with a sporty and 
elegant line. In the bow large sundeck with comfortable backrest and in the stern 
seating with foldaway sofas to make the most of space.  Center console with 
convenient side passages on both sides and under seat stand-up cabinet with 
sink and built-in refrigerator. Inside cabin height with two berths and an elegant 
Silvertex Beige cushion finish. Convenient separate bathroom with electric toilet 
and sink. 
Standard accessories: Full interior and exterior cushions, exterior Stand-up 
cabinet with sink, navigation lights, cabin lights and furniture, bilge pump, 
handrails, eyebolts, stainless steel swim ladder, hydraulic steering system, 200 lt 
fuel tank with float, compass, picnic table, shower system, shower, No. 3 
portholes, 2 side windows in cabin. 
ACCESSORIES EXTRA INCLUDED:
"Dark Grey" color hull - Beige color Silvertex cushions - stainless steel Roll bar 
with double awning - utility panel - refrigerator with built-in - No. 2 cigarette
lighter sockets - console cover - Stand-up cabinet cover - aft back cover - electric
windlass with chain and anchor - electric WC - aft swim platforms.
Package with engine:
- HONDA BF150A V-TEC SILVER:   58.000,00 € + Vat: 70.760,00 €
- HONDA BF200A V-TEC SILVER:    61.000,00 € + Vat: 74.420,00 €

Price: 46.500,00 €+ Vat (incl.accessories)

*prices exl. VAT - Price list 11-2022– price list is intended as illustrative and doesn´t constitute a contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to 

change price list at any time.
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COMING SOON FEBRUARY 2023 !

INCLUSI:

Hull color Dark Gray, Silvertex

Beige Cushions, stainless steel 

Roll bar with double awning,

Refrigerator, Cigarette lighter, 

Console cover, Furniture cover 

and back cover, Electric winch, 

Electric toilet, Stern platforms
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